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the Bio/a Hour. The complete book, 
Devotional Studies in Philippians is also 
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Biola Hour Highlights, 13800 Biola Avenue, La Mirada, California, 
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PLEASURE 
But I would ye should understand, brethren, that the things which 
happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of 
the gospel; 
So that my bonds in Christ are manifest in all the palace, and in all 
other places; 
And many of the brethren in the Lord, waxing confident by my 
bonds, are much more bold to speak the word without fear. 
Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some 
also of good will: 
The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to 
add affliction to my bonds: 
But the other of love, knowing that I am set for the defence of the 
gospel. 
What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or 
in truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will 
rejoice. 
Philippians 1:12-18 
A real test of the genuineness of Christian profession is 
witnessed when one finds himself under pressure, provoca-
tion, or persecution. Without appearing to be critical of any-
one, I venture to say that victory amidst the vicissitudes of this 
life is rare indeed. Our reaction to a sudden, unexpected 
change of condition or circumstances shows up a weakness in 
many of us. Some Christians are thrown completely off bal-
ance if anyone disagrees with them, and under more trying 
circumstances they go completely to pieces. 
The Christian's attitude toward the restrictions of life will 
determine largely the depth of spiritual experience. The ad-
vantage that life's limitations can have in my personal life is a 
matter which only I can decide. If I whine and wince under the 
circumstances, I am shriveling my own soul and showing a 
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shallowness of Christian experience. If I can be content and 
remain consistent above the circumstances, I help myself and 
others. 
The Apostle Paul was outstanding in maintaining serenity 
and steadfastness in the face of sorrow and suffering. He looked 
upon all his adversities as being divinely sent with a God-
directed purpose. When discussing his thorn in the flesh, he 
testified: ''Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in re-
proaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for 
Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong" (2 Cor. 
12: 10). 
Here is a key to the problem of life's adversities. It is the 
attitude of my heart. It is not God's giving me what I desire, but 
rather it is my attitude in accepting what God sends. The words 
"take pleasure" mean "to think well." In thinking well of his 
infirmity, that is, by taking the right attitude toward his adver-
sity, the effect was strength. To be strong in weakness is a 
paradox in Christian experience not known to the unbeliever 
and too little known among the saved. What is your attitude 
when you are suddenly stopped short of a goal that was a part 
of your planning? Do you resist the change? Do you resent the 
circumstance? The verses before us in the Philippian letter 
show how Paul's pleasure, his well-thinking, in tribulation 
effected triumph. 
Now remember that Paul is writing from prison in Rome. 
For years Paul had carried in his heart a burden for the poor 
souls in Rome. In one letter which he sent ''to all that be in 
Rome," he said: "So, as much as in me is, I am ready to 
preach the gospel to you that are at Rome also" (Rom. 1: 15 ). 
"After these things were ended, Paul purposed in the spirit, 
when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to 
Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see 
Rome" (Acts 19:21 ). "And the night following the Lord stood 
by him, and said, Be of good cheer, Paul: for as thou hast 
testified of Me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at 
Rome" (Acts 23: 11 ). 
Little did he realize the conditions under which he would go 
to Rome. He had prayed that, if it be ''by the will of God,'' he 
might have a "prosperous journey" (Rom. 1:10). Now we 
may not think that his request was granted, for God did not 
give him a prosperous journey as we might look upon pros-
perity. He did not go as a preacher, but as a prisoner. Of 
course, if we look at prosperity in terms of the material, then 
Paul did not have a prosperous journey, for had he gone as a 
preacher he would have paid his own fare. As it was, the 
Roman government gave him free passage. At any rate, he is 
in Rome, and though he sits bound in a dungeon, God's 
servant is a happy, contented Christian. Whatever could he 
rejoice in with death waiting at the door? He was restrained 
from active preaching, and the enemies of the gospel were 
already at work tearing down his reputation. Still his heart was 
glad. Why? 
A. Pleasure in a Greater Distribution of the Gospel 
The gospel of Christ is a major subject of this Epistle and the 
dissemination of this blessed truth was Paul's whole life. He 
mentions the gospel no less than six times in the first chapter 
(1:5, 7, 12, 17, 27). The gospel is the Christian evangel, the 
good news that Christ died for our sins, that He was buried, 
and that He rose again the third day according to the Scrip-
tures ( 1 Cor. 15: 1-4). Any distribution of the gospel gladdened 
his heart. Now he takes pleasure in his persecution because it 
has resulted in someone's hearing about Christ. Why sink in 
the slough of despond with the oppportunity at hand to preach 
Christ? "The things which happened unto me have fallen out 
rather unto the furtherance of the gospel" (Phil. 1: 12). 
To Paul, being detained in a dungeon only resulted in a 
wider diffusion of the gospel. Handcuffed to a Roman guard 
gave him an opportunity he might never have had as a free 
man. It was soon spread throughout the palace that this man 
was no ordinary prisoner. Change guards and you merely give 
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to Paul a new audience to tell the good news of salvation. 
It is possible that God will place us in a circumstance, 
undesirable and even unwanted as far as we are concerned, 
but a place of His choosing, that we might win someone to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. With Paul it was an opportunity to witness 
to Caesar's household, to those men forming the praetorian 
guard. And some were saved, to be certain, for before this 
Epistle was completed, God's servant was telling of "the saints 
. . . that are of Caesar's household" (Phil. 4:22). If Paul had 
not been a prisoner he could never have approached the 
highest dignitaries and the lowest servants in the palace at 
Rome. "So that my bonds in Christ are manifest in all the 
palace, and in all other places" (Phil. 1: 13). 
Many a Christian, taking advantage of a God-directed ill-
ness on a hospital bed has led a patient, a nurse, or a doctor to 
receive Jesus Christ. Do we rise above our circumstances to 
seize them as an opportunity to spread the gospel? Who can 
know the joy that must have filled the hearts of Paul and Silas 
when, as prisoners together in the jail at Philippi, they led the 
guard to Christ? And now again Paul finds great joy in giving 
his testimony for his Saviour. He could say that ''the things 
which happened unto me" furthered the gospel rather than 
fettered it. And this is exactly what the Lord had predicted: 
"But before all these, they shall lay their hands on you, and 
persecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues, and into 
prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for My Name's 
sake. And it shall turn to you for a testimony" (Luke 21: 12-
13 ). 
The things that appear to happen to you and me are all a 
part of God's plan and should contribute toward the progress 
of God's Word. I am glad the translators put into italics the 
words "which happened." They were not in the original but 
have been added. The word ''happen'' conveys the idea of 
something coming to pass by chance without previous expec-
tation or prevision. A thing is said to happen when no plan or 
design is manifest. But in God's providential dealings with His 
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children there is never the element of chance. You see, Paul 
was bound, but the Word of God was not. It never is! 
"Wherein I suffer trouble, as an evil doer, even unto bonds; 
but the word of God is not bound" (2 Tim. 2:9 ). 
The brave apostle was in bonds, but he was bound in order 
that he might broadcast the blessing of the gospel. Trouble 
cannot bind the gospel for it is the mighty comforter in time of 
trouble. Time cannot bind it, for it is both timely and timeless . 
Time may condemn some writings to impassivity and impo-
tence, but it cannot and will not condemn the ageless Word of 
God. In this God's servant takes pleasure and praises Him 
regardless of the circumstances. 
B. Pleasure in a Greater Daring for the Gospel 
Secondly, Paul rejoiced: "And many of the brethren in the 
Lord, waxing confident by my bonds, are much more bold to 
speak the word without fear" (Phil. 1: 14). 
It was common information that Paul was in prison awaiting 
a trial before Nero. This knowledge of the apostle's persecu-
tion for the gospel's sake had telling effect upon the Christians 
in Rome. Many who were timid about testifying for Christ now 
were possessed of a new daring. Courage was replacing cow-
ardice in many of them. A new bravery and boldness was 
beginning to take hold. Persecution was causing progress. 
Elsewhere Luke gives to us a thrilling account of courage in 
chains. Peter and John were put in prison for preaching Christ. 
The next day they were brought to trial before the hierarchy, 
but the court trial was turned into a preaching service, the 
sermon concluding with one of the greatest gospel texts in the 
New Testament: namely, Acts 4: 12. Then Luke describes the 
audience of legal advisors: "Now when they saw the boldness 
of Peter and John, and perceived that they were unlearned 
and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge 
of them, that they had been with Jesus" (Acts 4: 13). 
A point to be made here is the remarkable result that the 
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boldness of Peter and John had on the rest of the brethren, for 
we read that, upon hearing the account of the courage of the 
two, ''they spake the word of God with boldness'' (Acts 4:31 ). 
The same thing happened in the case of Paul in prison at 
Rome. The brethren waxed bold through his bonds. By his 
attitude toward his own suffering for preaching Christ, their 
daring in preaching Christ increased. Church history shows 
that this paradox has repeated itself many times over. We see it 
clearly in the following passage: ''And at that time there was a 
great persecution against the church which was at Jerusalem; 
and they were all scattered abroad . . . Therefore they that 
were scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the Word" 
(Acts 8: 1, 4). 
When the Saints at Rome saw Paul living above the circum-
stances, using his prison cell to preach Christ, they were 
challenged by his example. I wonder what God will send to us 
to move us out of our smugness? What circumstance must 
overtake us so that we will "speak the word without fear"? If 
you, or I, were chosen by God to suffer pain, poverty, or 
persecution, would we be defeated "under the circum-
stances," thereby discouraging the brethren, or would we live 
joyfully and triumphantly above the circumstances, thereby 
encouraging them? I feel certain that none of us is ever en-
couraged by our brethren who, in their own defeat, find 
occasion in others to criticize, to complain, and to charge for 
the way things are done. The Church of Jesus Christ needs 
more men, like Paul, who will lay hold of every circumstance 
as an opportunity to disseminate the gospel and increase the 
daring of others. 
C. Pleasure in a Greater Defense of the Gospel 
Finally, Paul was pleased: "I am set for the defence of the 
gospel" (Phil. 1: 17). 
I have heard it said that the gospel needs no defense. No 
doubt there is some truth to that statement, but certainly there 
needs to be a defense against the misrepresentations of the 
gospel. Paul offers an answer to this dilemma. The defense is 
not a quarrel with those who do not preach Christ by my 
methods and motives. There were those who were not sincere 
in their purpose, factiousness being their goal. But though 
there were men under the influence of stangely divergent 
motives, Paul would meet the situation by preaching Christ 
and rejoicing that "Christ is preached" whether in pretence or 
in truth. God's Word never returns fruitless in spite of the fact 
that we preach it only fragmentarily and sometimes factiously. 
The full truth should be preached with singleness and purity of 
purpose; nevertheless God can. use any portion of His Word 
even when the vessel does not measure up to His standards. 
Frankly, I have ceased to wonder why God blesses the preach-
ing of some of my brethren; but in more recent years, I marvel 
that He has blessed my own preaching, so "I therein do 
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." 
Here is a tonic to cause us to triumph amidst adversity, to 
make us more than conquerors in every circumstance. The 
main thing is that "Christ is preached" even if it is not always as 
we like. Paul's secret of his happy heart lay in the fact that he . 
loved Christ, and it always pleased him to know that Christ's 
name was being spoken. We need to get our eyes off the 
instrument and learn to rejoice in the preaching of the truth. 
May God save us from the bigotry and intolerance that so 
frequently is attached to Christians. 
Tolerance does not mean that I must compromise with error 
or evil. I have learned that the world has in it many different 
types of people. Some respond to an emotional appeal, while 
others give ear to a scholarly and logical presentation. The 
important thing for us to learn is that we should rejoice when 
Christ is preached, regardless of the preacher. The thing that 
should concern us is ''the furtherance of the gospel.'' Re-
member, even though God cannot honor the motive of the 
messenger, He will honor and bless His word (Isaiah 55: 11 ). 
Even though we cannot rejoice in the ways of some preachers, · 
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